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ABSTRACT. The most popular treatment for concrete structure is self-healing method to enhance the 
durability of concrete. The relevance between cracks and conceivable self-healing method is sophisticated 
and environmentally considered. This current paper a review on biological, natural and chemical mechanism 
of self-healing concrete was deeply evaluated from past journal was published about them and the main 
purposed of this paper as focuses on biological processes of self-healing concrete.  The data introduced in 
current study as huge substantial for bioprocess and biotechnologists engineer to provide useful details on 
present condition of self-healing concrete.  
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1. INTRODUCTION  
To understand and examine self-healing concrete, the concrete itself needs to be analyzed and described. It is a 
material which has been used excessively in construction industry. Concrete is famous for it’s withstand against 
compressive and heavy loads. Although, to make the concrete resistant and durable against tensile stresses, steel is 
needed. Concrete has brittle nature thus cracks are not preventable. Therefore, cracks pave the way for many robust 
harmful fluids and substances like carbonates, chlorides, and sulfate. The concrete is being permeated by some 
aggressive fluids inside, it basically affect the reinforcement thus it reduces the durability of the concrete structure. 
For the treatment purpose, there are two choices, either by sealing the concrete or healing it. The sealing process 
cost rising thus researchers looking for another way which is now healing the concrete. Many studies conducted, 
the showed promising results which organic and inorganic materials could be used to seal the cracks.  
Self-healing concrete is widely focused by research communities and academicians. Basically, the repairmen 
capability of concrete which results to treatments its cracks automatically is called Self-healing Concrete [1]. Like 
every other scientific approach, it has been derived and at them same time inspired from natural organisms like 
animals or trees. The skin damages and fissures of animals and trees are able to repair themselves autonomously 
[2]. Late researches focuses on biotechnology and civil engineering aspect of developing self-healing concrete 
technology [3-9]. Most of the studies in this area are started from late 1990s, back in 1980s, only few papers are 
available.  
There are three processes proposed for development and the design of self-healing concrete. This research covers 
all these three processes which are Natural, Chemical and Biological processes. Figure 1 shows a complete 
classification and clarification for self-healing concrete.  
Several review researches have been conducted in self-healing concrete. Among those reviews, the last review 
was by Talaiekhozan et al. (2014) which described self-healing concrete briefly, with its three mentioned processes 
[10]. Wu et al. (2012) states the natural although at the same time man-made self-healing concrete. It although 
focuses and add a comprehensive explanation of biological and chemical methods [11]. Meanwhile, Siddique and 
chahal (2011) reviewed uratolytic bacteria usage for designing and its effects in self-healing concrete [12]. 
Additionally, Al-Thawadi (2011) detailed some mechanisms for the enhancement of the sand strength by using 
ureolysis bacteria and calcium carbonate [13].  Jonkers (2007) explored “on biological techniques to structure self-
healing concrete dependent on calcium carbonate downfall” [14]. Toohey et al. (2007) explored some materials such 
as micro-vascular as self-healing concrete [15].  
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Till now, you may realize that many review papers have been written. Some of them focuses on Chemical self-
healing concrete, some on natural processing, and even some touches all three parts of the self-healing concrete. 
However, a complete review paper which describe all three sections and mainly the biological one which is the late 
research interest in this field have not been yet reported. Thus, this study is going to present these three classification 
of self-healing concrete, i.e. biological self-healing, chemical self-healing, and natural self-healing concrete. Most 
importantly, the biological processes which are described in details in coming sections. 
 
Fig- 1: Self-Healing concrete structure [10]. 
2. SELF-HEALING CONCRETE PROCESSES 
Three processes linked to self-healing are discussed in details in the following sections. 
2.1 Natural Self-healing concrete 
Concrete cracks can be cured partially by several Natural process as showed in Fig 1. As represented in Fig.2, 
a few Natural processes are able to repair cracks to a limited extent as displayed in Fig.2 (A). In this method, the 
coming list of four processes can actually block the crack. (a) The development of calcium hydroxide. or calcium 
carbonate (b) crack can be blocked by dirt while the existence of water, it is demonstrate in Figure 2 (B). (c) 
Additionally, Crack is obstructed. “By hydration of the unreacted concrete or cementitious materials Fig 2(C). (d) 
Crack is obstructed by the development of hydrated antagonistic network in the split flanks which is swelling of 
calcium silicate hydrate gel” as appeared in Figure 2(D) [16]. 
A large, a number of these procedure or instruments (Figure 2A-2D) are able to happen all the while. Basically, 
the majority of these techniques can just in part fill the passageway of few kind of cracks and can't totally fill all 
cracks. It will be helpful to stop the crack improvements or preventing of profound entrance of destructive 
chemicals, for example, acids inside cracks. Between the mentioned self-healing techniques and “mechanisms in 




(a) Calcium  carbonate  
hydroxide formation. 
(b) Impurities  in  the water 
which block the cracks.
(c) Unreacted cementitious 
materials hydration.
(d) Furthure Expansion of 
the hydrated cementitious  
matrix  in  the  crack  flanks 





(b) polymoraphic iron 
aluminum-silicate.
they are carried by:
(a) Fungi.
(b) Bcteria.
microorganism families can 











(a) Passive mode 
* Capsules 
* Shallow pipettes 
* Vascular networks 
without 
link to external supply of 
glue.
(b) Active mode 
* Vascular networks with 
external link to supply 
glue
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concrete in a natural way” [17 - 22]. This insight is upheld by the way which few white excess materials are 
fundable on the external level of the cracks. Actually, the white residue is observed to be calcium. Carbonate and. 
has been generally detailed in Wu et al [11]. The major techniques for the arrangement of calcium hydroxide and 
carbonate [18] are presented in Equation (1) - (3). It shows that at the initial phase, carbon dioxide is .dissolved in 
water. 
 
Like it shows, calcium ions which are free released because of cement .hydration and dissemination via 
concrete and in addition onward the cracking external levels, responds with CO32- and HCO-3 thus, crystals of 
calcium carbonate are framed. Response (2) & (3) can just occur at pH over 8 or somewhere in the range of 7.5 & 
8. Those crystals enlarge at the surface of the cracks although lastly fills the gap. 
 
Neville (2002) states that “more hydration of anhydrate cementation parts are primarily because of the natural 
self-healing .properties in concrete”. By the way, this procedure or process just applies to extremely new and 
youthful concrete and the creation or formation of .calcium carbonate in all likelihood that are the causes of self-
healing after passing time and old ages [23]. Natural self-healing can be valuable and useful at the same time for 
cracks with widths in range of 0.1– 0.2 mm [24]. 
 
Fig- 2: Types of mechanisms for Natural self-healing concrete [16]. 
2.2 Chemical self-healing concrete 
This process is another way to heal concrete by injecting chemical components into the cracks. It also referred 
as artificial healing [10]. To design chemical self-healing materials, liquid officials like glue are needed to mix 
with new concrete in little holders. The details of the two major techniques that uses glue with concrete for concrete 
healing and treatment are Hollow pipettes and vessel networks which contains glue, the second one is encapsulated 
glue. These two methods are explained in the following sections.  
2.2.1 Vessel networks and hollow pipettes which contains glue 
In chemical self-healing concrete, we have two modes. The first mode is active mode. This mode uses vessel 
network which is connected to the external glue supplies for its sharing out. The second mode which is passive 
mode uses capsules, hollow pipettes/vessel network for glue distribution but it is not connected to the outer glue 
source.  
The two ways, vessel networks and hollow pipettes are used for self-healing concrete based on the two 
mentioned modes. Many researchers have been used hollow pipettes with various length scales to create multiple 
self-healing materials like polymers and polymeric [25-29]. The glue which exists in Hollow pipettes has the ability 
to mix with fresh concrete, though it ruptures while the crack is propagating. Hence, the glue goes to the crack and 
heal them (fig-3a). Basically the idea comes from blood vessels in human body and it is mitigated in hollow 
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pipettes. Wu et al. (2012) proved different cases from hollow pipettes and it’s sustainability to penetrate glue into 
cracks [11]. The concept is improved by other studies like Pang and Bond [31, 32], the glue sharing out is 
monitored inside cracks in hollow pipettes, while glue mixture together with fluorescent dye were gone to follow 
the rupture of the hollow pipettes (fig-3b).  
 
Fig- 3: (a) Hollow glass fibers (b) damage visual enhancement in composite laminate by the bleeding action of a 
fluorescent dye from hollow glass fibers [29] 
Actually, few instances of glue which are used to fill “the hollow pipettes .are methyl methacrylate, acrylic 
resin, ethyl cyanoacrylate, and epoxy resin” [22, 31, 32, 33, 34]. 
Other than the hollow pipette loaded up “with glue sort of self-healing .concrete structure, Dry (1994) utilized 
a vessel network inside an example of concrete for the sharing out of glue (Fig 4) and the vessel network is weak 
and located inside a concrete structure, with one end connected to the supply of glue and the opposite end fixed” 
[39]. Some researchers, for example, Mihashi et al. [39] & Joseph et al. [31] likewise directed comparable studies. 
Other investigations demonstrated that concrete which has “hollow pipettes after flexural test together with glue 
sharing into .cracks can act and stand against 20% extra load under an ensuing flexural test” [22]. Furthermore, a 
few studies claimed hollow pipettes .and vessel networks, which have glue as techniques for structuring self-
healing concrete, the techniques and strategies, should be confirmed for the utilization in real projects [32-38]. 
 
Fig- 4: vessel networks distribution [10]. 
 
Fig- 5: mechanisms of crack healing while using vessels [10]. 
a b 
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2.2.2 Encapsulated glue 
The evolvement of eggs in bird or cells called encapsulation glue [39]. There are different size of capsules, 
starts from microcapsules to Nanocapsules for holding the glue in self-healing [33]. From these capsules, 
Microcapsules created to contain dyes. They are developed using papers usually for copying but finally they 
replaced. As the concept shown in Figure 6, white et al. [40] stated some applications of microcapsules to hold 
glue for designing self-healing concrete. Typically cracks would burst the installed microcapsules consequently 
glue is shared inside crack faces through slim activity then crack will get fill. 
 
Fig- 6: Encapsulated glue for crack-healing 
Nishiwaki (1997) used microcapsules which includes epoxy resin and acrylic as glue and hardener to examine 
improved materials on self-healing concrete [32]. The two tests like splitting and compression conducted, it showed 
that, first, having two healing agent is problematic. Second, a tiny amount of that healing agents possible to be 
filled in .one microcapsule. Third, the holding quality between the cementitious grid and microcapsules must be 
more grounded than the quality of microcapsules. So as to take care of those issues:  
One healing agent among others may be utilized as a core material. (2) Diameter of microcapsules ought to 
be sufficiently enormous; (3) bonding quality between the exemplified shell material and the cementitious 
framework ought to be moved forward. At last, it was reasoned that there were a considerable measure of 
specialized issues.  
As indicated by Homma [22], “a self-healing concrete example which includes microcapsules was stacked to 
the direction of nearly breaking”. The outcomes explained that, its specim could recoup 26% from its unique 
quality when contrasted with the control example that recuperated 10%. In view of this examination, expanding 
the amount of glue actually can raise the quality recuperation proportion of “self-healing concrete”. 
 
2.3 Biological Concrete Used Bacteria  
The self-healing improvement is concrete technology is new objective in civil engineering researcher and 
biotechnology scientist [41]. In early 1980 some article are available about biological self-healing concrete and 
after1990 the self-healing concrete development in suspension condition can be added the bacteria with concrete. 
Concrete is greatly alkaline in nature the microorganisms such as bacteria should be added in ft in some unique 
standards. In addition, microorganisms ought to have the capacity to withstand the different natural states of 
concrete. Concrete is harden material and sand, aggregate, cement, water also Pozzolanic admixture and chemical 
admixtures but admixture relate to environment condition and power hydration (pH) value when water and cement 
mixed to obtain 13 that made it different and most of the microorganism can’t be survived in the natural but can 
control the pH value less than 10 [42].  
2.3.1 Bacteria types  
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Microscopic organisms normally happen in nature in different structures. They are available underneath the 
surface of the earth but not only on the surface of the earth. It can be used different types of bacteria in concrete 
such as; anaerobic bacteria and aerobic Bacteria. Frist on is anaerobic bacteria like firmly depends to Shewanella 
types are mixed to concrete and the result shown the compressive strength increments from 25-30% [42]. Second 
one is aerobic Bacteria, different kinds of aerobic bacteria which would be used in concrete such as (Bacillus 
subtilis, Bacillus, massiliensis, Bacillus pasteurii, Bacillus pseudofrmus, Bacillus cohnii, Escherichia coli, and 
Bacillus sphaericus) [43].  
Chahal (2011) evaluated the strength after 7 day L, fusiformis and s, solid results were showing suitable 
compressive strength when A, crystallopoietes and B, massiliensis no enhancement weren’t inspected but A, 
crystallopoietes is showing the result after 28 day maximum compressive strength [44]. 
2.3.2 APPLICATION METHODS  
Different modes of “incorporation of the bacterial agents into the concrete have been researched and while 
some are not feasible, some have shown promise as well report highlighted two major methods of application: 
directly to the concrete and by means of encapsulation (in polymeric capsules, in additives, in lightweight concrete 
aggregate, and in special mineral compounds) and depicted a table showing bacteria could be sprayed or injected 
into the concrete material or the concrete could be cured in bacterial culture to prevent or heal early age cracking” 
Chigozirim “[30]. As shown in Table-1: Summary of bacterial samples, capsule substance, and self-healing 
properties.  
Table-1: Summary of bacterial samples, capsule substance, and self-healing properties 
No Bacteria 





Method  Results  Reference  
1 Bacillus. 
sphaericus 
X (Melamine based 
to capsules) 
- analysis of 
calcium nitrate 
by Urolytic 
healing of crack ratio 48% 
to 80%; width of crack 




X  (PU and silica gel 
is placed inside the 
glass) 
- analysis of 
calcium nitrate 
by Urolytic 
immobilized PU bacteria  





X (Earth Diatomite) - analysis of 
calcium nitrate 
by Urolytic 
The highest water reducing 
and water  absorption in the 









the width of crack 0.15 mm 









- calcium nitrate 
decomposition 
collected GNP of bacteria 
demonstrated the high self-
healing while cores was/ 






and sodium alginate 
- decomposition of 
calcium nitrate 
by Urolytic 
activity bacterial has 
inspected just  For samples 
encapsulated in crack  face 
must be  measured with  
using oxygen 
[46] 
7 Bacillus - X Decomposing 
calcium sources 
calcium source improves 
the healing ratio- calcium 
[48] 












- X It is not saying in 
the study 
Best early healing with 
water treatment. Edge 





2.3.3 Mechanism of using self-healing bacteria  
The technique for utilizing microorganisms in bacterial concrete is known as bio mineralization or microbial 
Induced Calcium Carbonate Precipitation (MICCP) [42]. “Bio mineralization is a biological precipitation in which 
organisms create a local micro environment by providing chemical precipitation of mineral phases extracellular 
and Some usually occurring metabolic processes including sulfate reduction, photosynthesis and urea hydrolysis 
end up in giving CaCO3 as there byproduct” Bashir [42].  All types of bacteria can be precipitated calcium 
carbonate laboratory and natural status. Calcium carbonate precipitation is fundamentally administered by 
following elements such as (Nucleation sites, Calcium concentration, pH value, and (Dissolved Inorganic Carbon) 
concentration) [47]. 
The main aim of self-healing concrete is which bacteria ought to have a capacity change organic soluble 
nutrients into inorganic insoluble calcium crystals and can be sealing the cracks. In addition, the self-healing agent 
used to apply concrete has two components; a bacterium that acts as a calcium silicates and catalyst, a pre-mineral 
that converts to mineral calcium carbonate [52]. 
2.3.4 Positive impacts of bacteria on concrete properties  
2.3.4.1 Concrete compressive strength 
Biological concrete can be decrease or increase the concrete compressive strength and relate to bacterial types 
to use them. Although the percentage of cement can be replace by Pozzolanic material, these admixture was used 
instead of cement such as Rice Husk Ash and Fly Ash, these are the status of bacteria in structure of concrete [53, 
54, 55]. In Table 2 as shown state of bacteria types to increment the concrete compressive strength that should be 
controlling the concrete also focuses on concrete cell/ millimeter. Although as shown in Table 3 the advantage and 
disadvantage of biological concrete as summarized at the bellow.  
Table-2: Types of bacteria with compressive strength and normal concrete 
No Bacteria types Top results  Bacteria 
Focuses  
Reference  
1 Bacillus aerius Improve the concrete compressive strength 
with 11.8% the biological concrete was 
compared to control by 10% RHA dosage.  
105 cell per 
mm 
[59] 
2 Sporosarcina pasteurii Improve the compressive strength 35% > 
concrete control.  





Increment concrete compressive strength 
25% of cement mortar and compered by 




4 AKKR5 The concrete compressive strength increase 
10% 
105 cell per 
mm 
[61] 
5 Bacillus subtilis Increasing 12% compressive strength while 
compared by light weight agg. 
2.8*108 
cell per mm 
[51] 
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6 Bacillus magisterium Concrete 50 MPa the maximum rate 










Table- 3: pros and cons of adding microorganisms to biological concrete. 
Methods Cons Pros References 
Adding directly the 
microorganisms or its spore 
to the concrete.  
(1)Expensive (2) Complex 
microorganism procedure (3) 
repetitive cracks in same place 
cannot be healed.  
(1)long life time (2) less difference 
in durability (3) strength 
(4)concrete workability 
[10] 
Adding microorganisms to 
carbon and silica gel, 
activate one 
(1)Weaken the strength (2) 
durability (3) less protection 
(1)Cheap (2) Simple (3) high 
workability (4) healing repetitive 
crack in same place 
[10,42] 
Flow of microorganisms in 
vessels  
(1) too Complex (2) too expensive 
(3) Low workability (4) not clear 
on its effects for concrete strength  
(1) repairing repetitive cracks (2) so 
durable  
[10, 41] 
Adding to hollow pipettes  (1) no information obtainable (2) 
costly (3) complex (4) cannot heal 
repetitive cracks 
(1) long life time (2) high 
workability 
[10, 41, 42] 
Adding microorganism (1) low microorganisms and short 
spores lifetime (2) cannot heal 
repetitive cracks 
(1) has not effect on strength (2) 




2.3.4.2 Setting Time and Precursors 
The effect of the” addition of precursors into the concrete mix resulted in mixed results. Depending on the 
type of nutrient use for bacterial spores in concrete, the setting time can be accelerated or retarded” Chigozirim 
[30]. Calcium Lactate postpone the setting time while Calcium nitrate and Calcium carbonate quickens the setting 
time of concrete [57,59]. 
2.3.4.3 Increasing the durability of concrete 
Andalib et al., (2015) evaluated the durability of concrete by multiple high strength microorganism such as 
different types of bacteria to improve the concrete structure and given grades that it was using various kinds of 
acid and the result shown while biological concrete compare with normal ordinary Portland cement (OPC) the 
OPC lose has strength and weight also found the magnitude of strength and weight because of sulphuric acid 
immersion in concrete [58]. Although the result of research shown the effect of bacteria in concrete can be 
increased the durability of concrete and resistance to hydrochloric acid and sulphuric acid. 
The researcher evaluated the strength of self- healing concrete after deterioration with freezing and thawing 
[59]. The result shown the concrete lose 50% has dynamic module within freezing and thawing storage in water 
was recovered totally, just by a slight variation in level of concrete deterioration elements. The rate reductions are 
22 to 29% because of deterioration and rate of recovering the self-healing is showing 4 to 5% after testing the 
freezing and thawing. Self-healing provided a significant factor for concrete to be better durability in concrete 
structure while compare the sample which is purposed to freezing and thawing cycles in presence of water [60, 
61]. 
2.3.4.4 Microstructure 
Some studies illustrated the utilizing Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) demonstrated that pole formed 
bacteria that performed calcite precipitation enhanced the concrete microstructure. The expansion of added 
substances further upgrades the microstructure by topping off voids in the microstructure of concrete [62, 63]. As 
shown Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) in Figure 1 at the bellow. 
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Fig- 7: “(SEM) Images showing a. Normal Concrete b. Bacterial Concrete c. 5% RHA 
Concrete d. Bacterial concrete with 5% RHA” [41] 
 
2.3.4.5 Permeability (Chloride ions and water)  
Entrance of hurtful liquids is specifically depends to permeability. “The activity of bacteria in the concrete 
reduces the permeability because the pores are filled with Calcium Carbonate from precipitation and Some spores 
(Pasteurii spp.), reduces the absorption rate of water and reduces the rate of chloride penetration Aerius spp” 
Chigozirim [30]. Increasing the durability of concrete structure directly relate to decreasing porosity water 
absorption of concrete as well relate to charges passing from concrete [64]. Entrance of Chloride ions directly 
relates to inside pore and narrow structure of concrete that can be controlled the factor br degree of hydration, mix 
design, curing and so forth. The control should be comparing because of concrete resistance to Chloride penetration 
[65]. 
3. PERSPECTIVE CHALLENGES 
For the past decades the two kind of processes; chemicals & naturals  are used to design “self-healing concrete” 
which they were able to do the task in an accepted level while a new process called biological has not been fully 
discovered.  
The research development has redirected to that topic which is not understood and seems to have great 
potential for concrete treatment. The logic behind this claim is many bacteria that can be found in the nature. These 
bacteria helps in many ways for designation of self-healing concrete. Using bacteria has brought many benefits & 
advantages such as: 
 Bacteria can be collected easily due to the availability 
 The isolation process is simple and flexible  
 Methods are invented and described for adding bacteria in concrete 
Basically, using just bacteria is not enough to make the concrete resistant against worst conditions like high 
temperature, low level of water, high pH etc. Now the researchers focus on other microorganism for instance, fungi 
which states to be crucial actually. There are not so many studies regarding fungi, few studies have been conducted 
but they are not enough or we can say the topic has the capacity to extend wider than what it is. The next step 
would be to study on mechanisms which fungi can be used to fill the cracks. The fungi have not been extended 
widely, it although could be an area of the research.  
4. CONCLUSION 
The study reviews various methods and techniques for self-healing concrete design. There has been different 
assortments, but this research proposed a complete classification and assortments to include crucial methods and 
techniques for the design. These methods are chemical, biological, and Natural self-healing processes. Chemical 
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techniques were the customary technique that has been utilized as a sole method to structure “self-healing 
concrete”. This study although focuses mainly on promising biological method especially using bacteria. These 
methods attracted the attention of researchers intensively. The suggested assortment in this study clarify the 
roadmap of self-healing concrete for the researchers. The insight enable researchers to conduct future researches 
on designing biological methods for self-healing concrete.  
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